
with optional stair and upholstery cleaning tools.

The Stallion 8SC, because of its aggressive carpet

cleaning ability, is ideal for offices, hotel rooms and areas

where carpet restoration is required.

STALLION 8SC
8-Gallon Self-Contained Carpet Extractor

ISO 9001

CERTIFIED

FM 40553

The Stallion 8SC features speed, maneuverability and deep-

down cleaning, making it the perfect extractor for every carpet

application.  In fact, the Stallion 8SC is twice as fast as tub

extractors, covering 1,400 square feet an hour.

The Stallion 8SC blasts solution through its three stainless steel

jets into the carpet.  The embedded dirt is agitated by the float-

ing brush, which automatically adjusts to different carpet pile

heights.  The solution and loosened soil are then extracted by

the powerful 1.88 HP vacuum motor.  It cleans a 16-inch path in

a single pass.

The Stallion 8SC has 8-gallon recovery and solution tanks; you

have to empty and refill tanks less often, increasing productivity.

The Stallion 8SC features a hinged, rotocast polyethylene body

for easy maintenance of its internal components.  The Stallion

8SC also has an accessory connector that allows it to be used
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TANK CAPACITY
Solution Tank
Recovery Tank

SOLUTION PUMP
Type
Watts

VACUUM MOTOR
Type
Voltage

HP
Closed Waterlift

SPRAY JETS

CURRENT

BRUSH MOTOR
Type
Voltage

HP
RPM

WHEELS

BRUSH RPM

BRUSH
BEARINGS

SOUND LEVEL

CORD
Size

Length

ACCESSORY
VALVE

FLOAT
SHUT-OFF

DIMENSIONS
Height
Length
Width

WEIGHT

SHIPPING
WEIGHT

WARRANTY

CONSTRUCTION
Tanks
Frame

8 gal. (30 l.)
8 gal. (30 l.)

100 PSI bypass
Diaphragm type
115(110V.)-126.5(230V.)

3-stage tangential
110V.-120V.
220V.-240V. available
1.88 HP (1400 watts)
117 in. (297 cm)

3 stainless steel,
¼ turn snap in or out

120V. — 12 amps
240V. — 6.2 amps

Permanent magnet
110V.-120V.
220V.-240V. available
.125 HP
1200

Rotocast polyethylene
Powder-coated steel

Two 10 in. (25 cm) non-
marking grey tread

900 RPM, poly “V” belt

Bearings sealed;
additional seals with
string guard

14-3 SJT safety yellow
Twist-lock detachable
plug
50 ft. (15 m)

77 dbA @ operator

Quick-connect attach-
ment; automatic valve
actuated

Ball type

34 in. (86 cm)
35 in. (90 cm)
16 in. (41 cm)

84 lbs. (38 kg)

100 lbs. (45 kg)

3 year limited
10 year poly parts

SUCTION HEAD 16 in. (41 cm) corrosive-
resistant cast aluminum

BRUSH 14.75 in. (37.5 cm) nylon
bristle, ABS plastic core,
“v” design fill pattern

Gaining access to the
internal components of
the Stallion 8SC is as
easy as removing two
bolts and lifting up on
the body.

A foam-sensitive ball-type float
protects the vacuum motor from
damage.

The 8-gallon polyethylene
tanks won’t dent, crack or
corrode and are warranted
for 10 years.

Convenient fingertip controls
make it easy to activate the
Stallion’s pump and vacuum
motors.

The floating brush adjusts to different
carpet pile heights.  Stainless-steel string
guards protect the brush bearings.

The accessory hook-up
connector lets you use
optional extraction tools
with the Stallion 8SC.

Three stainless-steel
spray jets snap-in
and snap-out for
trouble-free
maintenance.

The vacuum shoe
cleans a wide 16-inch
path.

An optional 3-jet wand kit (4892869 —
SOLD SEPARATELY) can be used with
the Stallion 8SC to extract carpeted
stairs and other hard-to-reach areas.

The twist-lock connector
prevents the cord from
accidently being pulled
out.


